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Abstract 
Using the properties of capacitors, touch can be used as an enormously effective technique of input and control, but is a challenge 
when it comes to large-sized touch electrodes especially those with complex shapes because they impose electrical and industrial 
constrains on the designer. This paper addresses the design of a computerized system to help in selecting the right parameters of 
the sensing system and computing the effect of them in addition to the insulation materials effect on the touch detection 
algorithm and sensitivity of the system and that is extremely useful in case of electrodes having large size and/or complex shape. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
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1. Introduction
Electrical sensors are of great importance nowadays and studies based on them are increasing1-4 and capacitance
measuring sensors are the most popular. The main uses for capacitive touch sensors in commercial products today 
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are a simple switch and multi-touch input. The conductive electrolytes allow the human body to be detected, which 
allows charge to be held and transferred. A parallel-plate capacitor consists of two conductive layers of material with 
an insulating material called the dielectric in between them. Fig. 1 shows the parallel plate capacitor formed by a 
finger and the copper traces of the sensing pad, with the glass overlay as the insulating dielectric5. Charge exists in 
the finger as conductive electrolytes and in the copper traces from a constant current being applied to it. The net 
difference in charge between the finger and the copper traces is what creates capacitance. The detection of this 
capacitance is the main operating principle in capacitive touch sensing, where this design has many parameters that 
affect each other and force the designer to make some tradeoffs6. Touch sensitivity is affected by electrode size, 
insulation material and its thickness, electrode charging current and electrode charging time. As the electrode size 
increases, its capacitance increases and the design becomes harder because the ratio between additional capacitance 
added by human touch to electrode capacitance becomes smaller and that means decreased sensitivity. The electrode 
sized is determined by the application and the designer has to tune other parameters to enable capacitive touch 
sensing using that electrode. The insulation material covering the electrode is characterized by its dielectric constant, 
which depends on the type of the material, and its thickness. Insulation material may add more constrains, as some 
applications require specific type and/or thickness like thin layer painting. Charging current and charging time are 
connected to each other and the designed should change only one of them during the tuning process and see its effect 
on the system performance because increasing charging current or charging time will lead to higher voltage on the 
electrode after the charging process, thus increasing the sensitivity. However, increasing the charging current will 
increase the system power consumption and increasing the charging time causes slow response. Most capacitive 
touch sensors have configurable filters to minimize low frequency noise before A/D conversion. The designer needs 
a tool to help him configure the sensing parameter quickly and see the effect of this configuration on the measured 
capacitance signal and the touch effect in presence of noise. Most available developing kits do not provide the user 
with the true measured signal data without filtration and cannot save these data to a file and that data are needed for 
analysis and touch detection algorithm design. In addition, they lack the flexibility to be connected to the different 
test electrodes. This paper addresses a development system designed to overcome the previous problems in addition 












Fig. 1. The parallel plate capacitor formed by finger and traces5 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Hardware 
The system hardware consists of a microcontroller with integrated USB and I2C modules, the general-purpose 
capacitive touch sensor MPR03, voltage level shifters and relay driver circuit as shown in Fig. 2. The USB provides 
a great advantage for the system because it enables the system to connect to any USB 2.0 port. The USB module is 
configured to operate at full speed mode (12Mb/s) which is good enough for this application. In addition, I2C 
module of the MCU is configured as master and operates at 400Kb/s, which is the maximum speed of the touch 
sensor chip to ensure high signal resolution at the software side. 
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Fig. 2. System block diagram 
The touch sensor sub-circuit is designed to give the user the option of connecting two electrodes and one output 
interrupt line connected to the MCU. Both electrodes can be connected to external electrodes via two flexible cables 
with plugs, thus the user can test many electrode design quickly. The Interrupt signal goes from digital high to 
digital low if any electrode status is changed (touched or released) and the designer can use this signal instead of 
analyzing the measured capacitance data in the final application. The sensor chip communicates with MCU through 
I2C connection using bi-directional level shifters. 
Fig. 3 shows the bi-directional level shifter, this circuit7 converts 5-volt signal level coming from the MCU side 
to 2.5-volt level that the touch sensor operates on and vice versa. When no device tries to pull down the bus to zero, 
the bus is pulled up to digital high at both sides. If the sensor pulled the line down from 2.5v to zero, the transistor 
gate-to-source voltage will equals 2.5V, so the transistor conducts forcing the MCU line to become zero. When the 
MCU pulls down the bus to zero, the drain-substrate diode is turned on and conducts current, lowering the voltage at 
the sensor chip side (source of the transistor) until VGS passes the threshold voltage and the transistor conducts, 
forcing the line on the sensor side to be zero. To help the user test the detection reliability based on his 
configuration, relay circuit with LED is included in the system. Relay driver circuit is controlled by MCU and this 
option can be chosen via software. 
 
Fig. 3. One block of the bi-directional level shifter. 
Stable low noise power and source is the key point in designing capacitive touch sensor application. Otherwise, 
the output measured electrode signal will include large noise fluctuations, which can lead to lower sensitivity or 
cause false touches and releases. In this system, 2.5V low-dropout regulator8 as shown at Fig. 4 is used to provide 
power to the sensor IC. The Low-Dropout regulator circuit has capacitor C1 on the input pin to reduce input voltage 
noise. Capacitor C2 is used to form a low pass filter in conjunction with the internal resistor of the regulator IC. 
Capacitor C3 is chosen to stabilize the internal control loop and get more stable output voltage. 
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Fig. 4. Low-Dropout Voltage Regulator Circuit 
2.2. Software 
The goal of computer-assisted design is to facilitate and quicken the design of complex systems and 
applications9-11. The configuration parameters of capacitive touch sensor can be easily entered in the software using 
decimal numbers and the application compiles them to the correct form. The touch parameters are: 
x Electrode charging current 
x Electrode charging time 
x Time between samples 
x Number of samples taken for the first filter 
x Number of samples taken for the second filter 
x Noise filtration parameters for the third filter 
x Base value representing the electrode capacitance 
x Touch threshold 
x Release threshold 
x Automatic electrode calibration 
x Electrodes activation 
 
Many bits in different registers in the sensor chips represent these parameters. The user enters each parameter in a 
specific text box, and then the program concatenates each group of parameters that are assigned to one register and 
send them to MCU through the USB connection. Embedded software12 for the MCU is optimized to ensure high-
speed data transfer from the sensor to the computer software and vice versa. 
After configuration is complete, the program reads the calibrated electrode and calculates the sensitivity of the 
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As the IC sensor has a 10-bit ADC, the output signal ADC ranges from 0 to 1023. From the above two equations, 
it obvious that sensitivity is inversely proportional to capacitance of the electrode for the same ADC reading. The 
designer has to choose a covering insulation material with high dielectric constant or decrease its thickness to 
maximize the added capacitance due to a touch.  
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d
AC uv H           (3) 
Where H is the dielectric constant, A  the touched area of the electrode and d is the thickness of the insulation 
material.  
Eqn. 2 observes that increasing the charging time or current will increase the ADC reading for the same electrode 
and in turn increase sensitivity, but as mentioned before, increasing charging current and charging time will lead to 
increased power consumption and slow response due to longer sample time. The best solution is to configure the 
touch parameter to get base ADC reading around 512. When the electrode is touched, the voltage on the electrode 
will decrease and the software stores the corresponding ADC value to be used in determining the best touch and 





Fig. 5. Software main control window 
Algorithm of automated touch parameters calculation: 
1: Start automatic configurator 
2: Configure the touch sensor with initial touch parameters 
3: Read 100 ADC output readings and calculate mean baseline reading. 
4: If the baseline is in the range of 472-552 ADC counts goto 7. 
5: Change the touch parameter as necessary, depending on the value of the baseline being less or more than 
the allowed range. 
6: Goto 4. 
7: Read 1000 ADC readings to find the noise margin and guard band. 
8: Calculate the touch sensitivity. 
9: Set the minimum recommended release threshold by a value that depends on the noise margin and 
sensitivity. 
10: Set the maximum recommended touch threshold to be less than the release threshold by a value that 
depends on the sensitivity. 
11: Display results to the user. 
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The software provides a tool to graph all the measured data from the sensing device in real time; in addition to 
storing and saving them to a text file, which can be used to analyze data by another tool embedded in the software or 
any other software such as Microsoft Excel for easy review. The data analysis process finds the noise effect and its 
range in the ADC data and the effect of touches, and then the program suggests touch and release thresholds that 
prevent false touches based on the minimum effect of a touch during the test period.  
The designer can use the development system as an application system to simulate the performance of the final 
product using the determined parameters. A relay circuit and a LED are embedded in the hardware and can be 
configured via the software. Using this application in conjunction with the developed hardware will speed up the 
developing process, solve design problems when using large electrode surface or electrodes with complex shapes 
and reduce time to market. 
3. Results 
To test the efficiency of the system, electric adjustable bed14 as shown at Fig. 6 was used as electrode. Capacitive 
touch sensing technique is applied to the bed metal base as a safety feature to prevent injuries to people or pet 
animals during motion of mechanical parts of the bed.  The bed dimension is 90cm x 200cm and the base structure 
contains large area of metal with complex shapes and many mechanical connections. 
  
 
Fig. 6. Adjustable bed14 
 
Fig. 7. (a) Human hand touch effect; (b) cat body with thick fur touch effect 
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All metal parts are connected firmly to each other to prevent fluctuations and reduce noise in the measured 
capacitance data. The tricky part of this large electrode design is the insulation material. After few tests, thin layer of 
epoxy painting was found to be very suitable in terms of touch sensing efficiency and the bed finish quality. After 
selecting the insulation material, determining the right values for touch parameters was done quickly by using this 
development system. During the test, human and pet animal touches were tested and Fig. 7 shows their effects. 
Fig. 7.b shows the noise level is very close to the main signal and without using this development tool, 
determining the touch threshold would be very hard process. The software selects the touch and release thresholds to 
be 522 and 527ADC counts respectively. 
4. Conclusion 
Capacitive touch sensing applications increase and the need for universal development system arises; the system 
discussed in this paper tries to satisfy this need. To make capacitive touch sensing enabled applications, the 
electrode size, shape and covering material should be optimized to ensure that a touch would cause enough 
capacitance variation to be measured. Large electrode surface or electrodes with complex shapes generally have 
high capacitance compared to human finger that has small touch area and in turn produces small capacitance (3). 
The main factors affecting the sensitivity of a system for a touch are insulation material type and thickness, charging 
time and charging current. Insulation material does not affect the sensitivity of the touch sensor chip; it rather 
controls the amount of added capacitance due to touch. There are tradeoffs between increasing the system sensitivity 
using charging current and charging time, and response time and power consumption. The development system 
enables the designer to choose the right electrode covering material by enabling quick swapping between different 
designs using pluggable cables. The embedded functions and tools in the software and hardware lead to fast data 
analysis and accurate selection of touch sensor parameters and testing these parameters in a real-world application. 
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